Product Review: Give Your
Friends & Family the Perfect
Holiday Beauty Products
This post is sponsored by GLOW for a cause, Jewel Tone
Nail, BioClairty, Born Skincare and FACE atelier.
By Mallory McDonald
It is that time of the year again when deciding what to get
your friends and family becomes a challenge. This year, you
don’t have to feel that pressure! Beauty products are a great
gift for friends and family, especially because finding the
right beauty product is just as challenging as finding the
perfect gift. During the holiday season, there are lots of
events and parties that we all want to look our best for! This
can sometimes become difficult with the harsh weather
conditions, and we try to keep ourselves feeling great, but
sometimes fall short. Not only do we have the perfect products
for you to gift to your friends and family, but you may just
want to keep them for yourself!

GLOW for a cause, Jewel Tone Nail,
BioClarity,
Born Skincare & FACE
atelier have the perfect holiday
beauty products to get you ready
for the season!
GLOW for a cause
GLOW for a cause is an amazing company that not only has some

of the best perfumes and skincare products available, but they
also donate 5% of all proceeds to six fantastic charities!
With natural ingredients like coconut oil, jojoba oil and
Vitamin E, your skin will radiate a healthy glow while
providing the nourishment it needs to stay vibrant. Each GLOW
for a cause product is made with care because they know the
importance of high-quality ingredients
Their products are
clean, natural, cruelty-free, made in the USA, and some are
even vegan! For $24, you can get all of their products with
their TRY IT ALL in a bag set which includes body
butter, facial moisturizing cream, facial nourishing cream,
facial clay scrub & facial clay mask.

GLOW for a cause products.
Jewel Tone Nail
Having the time during the holidays to go sit and get a
manicure is not always realistic. Instead, you can gift your
friends and family with a manicure right at home. Jewel Tone
Nail is also the perfect stocking stuffer! Like gel polish,
but better, Glossique offers a safe and creative way for women
to express themselves through nail art and achieve a picture
perfect manicure in under five minutes! Unlike
other nail polish and nail wrap brands, Glossique is non-toxic
& chemical free, made in America and requires no heat to
apply. Safe for children and adults, they are chemical-free
and each Glossique set is offered in standard and petite
sizing and has a total of 19 wraps in various
sizes. Glossique retails for $15, and each set is enough to

achieve three uses!

A few of the 200 designs
you can get with Jewel Tone
Nails!
BioClarity
As temperatures begin to drop, sweater weather sets in, and
pumpkin spice flavored everything hits stores, another autumn
and winter tradition also takes residence: dry, itchy, and
irritated skin. This holiday season, count on BioClarity to
restore, soothe, and heal your skin during the chilly
season. BioClarity is a unique twice daily, 3-step skin
treatment system that’s putting chlorophyll (the green stuff
in plants) to work in the fight against acne.
The BioClarity formula is non-greasy, paraben free, oil free,
and cruelty-free, and suitable for all skin types- including
oily, dry, combination, normal, and sensitive. BioClarity is
available online without a prescription and shipping is always
free with the monthly subscription fee of $29.95.

BioClarity’s Three Step
Skin Treatment System

Born Skincare
Born Skincare products utilize one of the richest known
sources of antioxidants to provide you with an organic and
natural beauty product you need. If you found yourself
outdoors during the summer sunshine, your skin could have been
exposed to toxins and chemicals. Now with the colder weather,
you want to make sure to revitalize your skin before the cold
weather sets in. For your friends and family that have
sensitive skin, gift them with the Pure Foaming Cleanser to
remove makeup and gently clean our their pores. Our organic
cleanser is made for both men and women. Your friends and
family will love you for gifting them with a beauty product
that will make their skin feel refreshed and hydrated upon
use. You can feel great about this gift that won’t break your
bank because it is only $28.

Born Skincare Products
Face Atelier’s Haute Eye Shadows
This is the perfect stocking stuffer for your friends and
family that love a bold or simple eye for going out. This
holiday season, you and your friends can fall in love
with FACE Atelier’s Haute Eye Shadows, available in 41
different shades and textures. FACE atelier offers
versatile, age and race neutral cosmetics that enjoy a cult-

like following among beauty industry professionals,
celebrities, and consumers worldwide due to their superior
performance and versatility.
Made with a highly pigmented
micronized formula, each eye shadow glides smoothly over the
eyelid, offering maximum performance and long-lasting
coverage. You can choose between a four or twelve-well palette
to create your own custom eye shadow set. FACE atelier eye
shadows are sold pan only, giving makeup lovers the ability
to design their own palette that best complements their skin
tone and style. For $17 a set you can design a few palettes
for your friends and family to find the perfect one for them!

FACE Atelier’s Eye Shadow
Palette’s
Don’t let this holiday gift giving stress you out, with these
awesome beauty products your friends and family will be
happier than ever!

